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Dear Alumni, Parents, and Friends,

     It is so good having the students back in the building! We really missed them
last spring. All of us have learned many lessons since then. None of us were
prepared to face a pandemic. We have learned to take nothing for granted: our
lives, our health, our friends, and our faith. Recently, a pastor was thanking his
parish’s Catholic school faculty for their heroic efforts to teach from March-May.
He told them that while the Catholic Church shut down, the evangelizing arm of
the Church in the Catholic schools was not silenced.  
     I witnessed that from the beginning. We found out on Monday of spring break
that the schools were all closing. The teachers spent their entire spring break
transitioning to online learning. Discussions, meetings, and professional
development filled the week so that teaching and learning could continue during
the fourth quarter. 
     Faculty and staff gathered items students would need for online learning:
textbooks, art supplies, and Chromebooks for those who needed them. (Thank
you, St. Mary’s Legacy Foundation, for completing our one-to-one Chromebook
program in May of 2016. We could not have done this without your help!) Parents
were contacted about our “drive-through” collection of materials. The dismissal
line became a pickup line as items were passed through open car windows. One
teacher grabbed extra Clorox wipes to distribute, another was passing out boxes
of tissues. One employee was giving out markers and crayons, while another was
passing out snacks from the Extended Child Care room to children sitting in the
cars. Food in the cafeteria was given to those in need. It was a beautiful thing to
witness and made me so proud of the employees who work at St. Mary’s!  
     But that was not all. The homeroom teachers were in contact with their
students daily. The special area teachers divided up the school families and called
each family every week to ask how they were doing and to see if there was
anything that we could do to help them. Recognizing the difficult task the teachers
were facing, the special area teachers extended their “check-ins” to include all the
core teachers to make sure they were taking care of themselves in addition to
taking care of their students. I always say that my favorite hallmark of St. Mary’s
School is that the dignity of every human person is recognized. That lesson came
out loud and clear in an extremely difficult time. Some things cannot be quantified
in an Annual Report but recognizing the dignity of the human person and taking
care of one another are at the heart of who St. Mary’s is, and has been, for 70
years!  

Sincerely in Christ,



St. Mary’s is an Award-winning Private school, founded in 1950, that offers P-3 through 8th grade

classes. Utilizing an innovative STREAM focused curriculum, our school is known for its excellent

science, technology, faith formation, art and math programming, as well as small class sizes,

individualized instruction, athletic programs & after-school clubs. St. Mary’s students are taught to

value the material universe in light of its creation by God and to appreciate the positive relationship

between a living faith and genuine scientific inquiry.  “…there is friendship between science and faith,

and through their vocation to the study of nature, scientists can take an authentic and fascinating

path of holiness. ”Pope Emeritus Benedict XVI

St. Mary’s location in the heart of Oak Ridge, home to the DOE’s Oak Ridge National Laboratory and

Y-12, brings science alive for our students. In addition to the wealth of scientific research expertise in

town, the nearby Smoky Mountains also provide the ideal outdoor classroom, where middle school

students participate in outdoor education research programs at Wesley Woods in Townsend, TN.

Technology &
STREAM Lab 

 PRE-K-8TH GRADE

56% 
OF FACULTY HAVE

ADVANCED DEGREES

MISSION STATEMENT:
The St. Mary’s School students, families, teachers, and parish are united

to provide a Catholic education in a Christ-centered environment,
dedicated to academic excellence and promoting truth and charity in

service to God and others.

10:1
STUDENT/FACULTY

RATIO

District-wide Accreditation by Cognia, formerly Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
Member of the National Catholic Education Association (NCEA)

1:1 Chromebooks 
 1-8TH GRADE
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Best 0f 2019-2020

133 Students joined their voices in the
Christmas Concert

44 new students welcomed over the
course of a year: 180 students at SMS

$836+ raised to support Veterans in
need

Annual Giving Campaign raised over
$70,000

More than 150 Christmas toys were
donated for children and brought to
Catholic Charities of East Tennessee

SMS 3rd graders made blankets for
Project Linus

275+ classes were taught in our Atrium

1500+ Service Hours contributed by
our parents

SMS had five projects that were
entered in the virtual Southern
Appalachian Science & Engineering
Fair.  Those projects brought home
seven awards, one 4th place overall. 
 All the projects were invited to
continue on to the Virtual Regeneron
International Science and Engineering
Fair.

68% of 5th -8th grade students
participated in at least one sport

Started a STEM upgrade initiative that
raised $11,600 allowing for the
purchase of a STREAM cart, 3D
printer, and coding robots.
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4th Quarter
Going Virtual
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The education world was hit hard by the coronavirus.  For many students
around the country learning came to a halt. However, at St. Mary’s the
journey continued even during a pandemic.

As the students left for Spring Break, St. Mary’s prepared them for distance
learning, just in case, by sending books and supplies home.  Once the
diocese decided to suspend on-campus classes, the school took immediate
action. Since all students in 1st through 8th grade have a Chromebook for
school use, staff immediately went to work getting Chromebooks distributed
to students who needed them.  Primary classes sent home packets with
additional supplies needed for their distance learning journey. In one
weeks’ time, St. Mary’s teachers moved their entire curriculum to an online
platform and students began Distance Learning the week after Spring
Break.  As the quarter progressed, the hope of returning to in-person
classes diminished.  However, while home, our students were still getting a
full education and still progressed through the remaining curriculum.
  
Teaching for grades 1-8 mainly took place through Google Classroom. Our
younger grades used email, ClassDojo and weekly packets. Zoom classes
were conducted weekly, if not daily, as some teachers and students
preferred this method. Even our 3 year olds enjoyed Zoom classes!
Teachers were consistently available for parents and students to ask
questions, get additional information, and even just talk. 

Our special classes were still held as well, including Spanish, Art, PE, and
Technology. Art projects were given, and students had the freedom to be
as creative as their imagination could take them, while learning about artists
and their particular style. Spanish class included watching and listening to
stories and documentaries in Spanish, learning about different festivals
both religious and non-religious. Technology continued as students did
typing classes, worked on their Google Slides, and completed additional
projects virtually. Even PE had videos, encouraged students to keep an
activity log, and worked on building skills with Legos.



Marsha Sega began her teaching career in 1987.
During her time at St. Mary’s, Mrs. Sega taught
math and science and served as the homeroom
teacher for fifth (one year) and eighth grades.
Her devotion to her students extended beyond
the classroom through facilitating Garden Club,
Lego League, and Mathcounts.  For several
years, she took a group of rising eighth-graders
to the Smokie Mountains to conduct trail surveys
for the All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory (ATBI).
Mrs. Sega had an article published in Science
Scope about her work with ATBI and was
awarded Biodiversity Educator of the Year in
2006 by Discover Life in America. In 2014, she
was recognized as the Air Force Teacher of the
Year for exciting students about STEM and
technology. However, her proudest moment was  
when "we were planning  Anne Garret's memorial
Mass, we decided that having former students

who were now teachers bring up the gifts at
Mass was very appropriate.  I contacted some in
advance and then saw some more at the Mass.  I
was in the back with them at that point in the
Mass.  As I watched these young adults whom I
had taught walk down the aisle with the gifts, my
heart filled with pride and knew that Anne was
smiling down from heaven." To future educators,
Mrs. Sega advises, “Choose your battles. You
cannot fight everything.  Admit your mistakes to
the kids, and when you make them apologize.
Also, meet the kids where they are, but set high
standards and give them the help they need to
meet those standards.” Mrs. Sega treasured her
time at St. Mary’s, and she has been a treasure
to us.  Her words of wisdom to current and future
St. Mary’s students are, “Put forth your best
effort, always. And appreciate the family and love
you have at St. Mary’s.”

Marsha Sega
A  G I F T  O F  3 3  Y E A R S
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St. Mary's School provides an excellent academic
program in a faith-filled and loving environment. 
Our individualized, innovative STREAM focused
curriculum continues to attract top students from
the area. 

This year’s Annual Fund generated  $95,422.  We
extend our deepest thanks to YOU– our former and
current parents, faculty and staff, grandparents,
parishioners, alumni, and friends. Your continued
support ensures that St. Mary's School is able to
provide a Catholic education in a Christ-centered
environment, dedicated to academic excellence and
promoting truth and charity in service to God and
others.

The Annual Giving Campaign is designed to involve
the entire community, highlighting our commitment
to academic distinction.  It is a way of showing our
belief in the St. Mary's School mission and vision for
our future.

As every component of a St. Mary's School education
is served by a successful Annual Giving Campaign,
every student and every program benefit from your
gifts. From all of us here at St. Mary's School, please
accept our heartfelt THANK YOU, and may God
continue to bless you and yours.

D o n o r s

and Supporters

S t .  M a r y ' s  C i r c l e

$10,000 plus

Francis and Helen Goswitz
Dave and Nancy Johnson

Bill Leavins
Michael Zanolli and Julie Sandine

Anonymous
  
 
 

S t .  D o m i n i c  S o c i e t y

$5,000-$9,999

James and Rebecca Rushton
Caitlin Trombly
Gerald Tuskan

J.J. and Helen Wilder
 
  
 
 

2019-2020
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Maria Armento
David and Jane Beck

Gerald Boyd
Kevin and AnnMarie Corbett

Scott and Tina Dempsey
Richard and Michelle Giannelli

William and Lisa Hevrdeys
Robert Hood

John and Annette Hough
Jack and Gail Hug 

Knights of Columbus Council #3175
James and Janice McNally

John and Kathleen Mesmer
Pat Nakagawa

Charles and Andrea Orton
Joanne DePersio Ramsey

Bob and Jo Schilling
Mary Schorn

Jeffery and Catherine Trombly
Debra Jean Williams

 
  
 
 

S t .  A n t o n i u s  S o c i e t y

$1,000-$4,999

C r u s a d e r s  C i r c l e

$500-$999

Jean Arcuni
Joanne Bucholz

George and Rebecca Chittenden
Linda Cloutier

Martin and Karen Davis
James and Mary Folts

Morris and Terry Frank
Virginia Fraser

James and Paula Gecsei
Joseph and Peggy Grumski
Meghan Zanolli Holbrook
Leo and Patricia Holland
Thomas and Mary Kollie

Cynthia Moxley
Father Joseph Reed

 
 
 

B l u e  &  W h i t e  C l u b

$250-$499

Susan Callaghan
Wesley and Kimberly Carter

Kenneth Depersio
Gary and Jane Dills

Michael and Micky DiMeo
Davis Frank

Wayne Groppe
Tom and Nancy Hoover

John and Jo Ellen Iacovino
Thomas and Anna Joldersma

William Kunkel
Cindy Liu

Richard and Cathy Lowden
Chris Melhorn

Susan Middleton
Olivia Olson

Robert Tesnow
Philip Vance

Stephen Vance
Gregory and Marie Ward

Mick and Teri Wiest
Mark and Deb Witkowski

David and Janet Zakrzwski
  
 
 

C r u s a d e r s  C i r c l e

C o n t i n u e d

$500-$999

James Somers
Edward and Mary Stobbe

Carrie Templeton
Al and Pamela Wohlpart
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S e c r e t  C I t y  S u p p o r t e r s

Gifts up to $249

Donald and Jodie Barbour
James Baumann

Stephen and June Bellofatto
Robert and Roxie Benning
Maurice and Renee Benoit

Scott Bird
Stan and Barbara Bishop

Charles and Nancy Boehme
Darry and Jeanne Bonner

Thomas Bowers
Jim Brine

Wiley and Jan Byers
Angelo and Gina Canonico

James Charles
E. Lynn Christ

Juan Cisneros and Noemi Lopez
Scott and Julie Colburn

Gerald and Kathleen Cooksey
Deborah Costanzo Corrier

Penny Daugherty
John and Crystal Deinhart

Rachel Denchfield
Robert Devol
JoAnn Dickey

Shirley DiStefano
David and Anna Duhamel

Jane Durbin
Marguerite Eddy

Amy Evans
JoAnne Fluet

Robert and Linda Frantz
George and Julia Gartseff

Jan Goedeke
Luis Gonzalez and Martha Hernandez

Jeanne Gosselin
Ronald Gray

Paul and Mary Ann Gubanc
Jose and Maria Guzman

 
 
  

 
Kathleen Hackworth

Robert and Deborah Halcrow
Kevin and Stephanie Hannan

Bernice Harmon
Douglas and Virginia Harrow

Dolores Hayden
Stephanie Olsen Hays

Anna Hernandez
Miguel Hernandez

Miguel and Maria Hernandez
Donald and Kristin Hill

David and Maureen Hoffman
Tom Hoover

John and Nancy Howard
Hester Jernigan

Michael and Martha Kass
C. Ray and Lois Kennedy

Mary Kolling
Kenneth and Barbara Krushenski

Brandon and Megan Kupfer
Wayne and Glenda Langenberg

Bradley LaPalomento
John and Elisa LaPalomento

Joseph LaPalomento
Tracy Larabee

Lawrence and Jane Larkin
Tom and Carol Larkin
Don and Mary Layton

Robert and Carol Leonetti
Anne LeZotte

Sarah Lockmiller
John Lund

Patricia Machado
Valentin and Fabiola Macias

Michael Maggart
Coletta Manning

David and Dorothea McElory
John and Marion McGaugh
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Maria McHale
Randy McNally

Margaret Anderson Mitchell
Peggy Mitchell and Sigurd Christensen

Maryann Mulvenon
Pat Niemann
Jean Norris

Lawrence and Nancy O'Rourke
Frank Morgan and Tracy Paul

William and Therese Peek
Brian Pollard

Rebecca Postell
Richard and Cheryl Prickett

Lorna Puryear
John Ralston

Cruz Ramos and Teresa Olivera
Tom and Claudia Raudorf

Nancy Richards
Rebecca Roach

Paul and Ramona Royster
Robert Rutkowski

June Safieh
Debra Schultz

 

S e c r e t  C I t y  S u p p o r t e r s

C o n t i n u e d

Gifts up to $249

John and Michelle Scott
Orlen Sealand

Gerry Simmons
Bobby Skelton

Frederick and Betty Sloop
Cynthia Smith

Richard and Judith Smith
Rosemary Smith

Eugene and Norma Spejewski
Thomas and Lynn Spina

Todd Spoon
Christopher Stevens

David and Samantha Stevens
Gregory and Karen Swabe

Amelia Tucker
Tom and Barb Urbaniak

Robert and Nancy Van Hook
Margaret Vance
Robert Varagona

Erik and Shelby Vogeley
Melissa Webb

Walter James and Delores White
Joseph Zagorski
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Annual Giving Campaign:              $95,422

Gala of Lights Sponsorships:           $11,950

Science Donation:                               $320

School Scholarship Envelope:        $35,031

Special Projects:                                  $200

Saint Mary's Dollars/SCRIP:              $4,879

DOK Annual Fundraiser:                   $6753

                                    

  Total Income:   $137,726

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE--INCOME

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE--EXPENSES

Gala of Lights:                                  $1,052

Bank Fees:                                         $1,211

SCRIP Expense                                $1,653

                               

Total Expenses:   $3,916

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR THE FISCAL YEAR & DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
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323 Vermont Avenue
Oak Ridge, TN 37830

https://school.stmarysoakridge.org/


